Celebrate

Year-Round with

Pete the Cat!
by Matthew C. Winner

Use the posters at http://upstartpromotions.com/upstart/
search/pete%20the%20cat/Pete-the-Catreg-Holiday-andSeasonal-Poster-Set-EP238-c_275746/ and the activities
below to get kids excited about holidays and seasons
with Pete the Cat!

distribution of shoes and clothing. Reproduce the image
of Pete on page 4 and write “Helping others is cool!” on
the book. Post on a bulletin board. Make multiple copies
of the shoes on page 5, and each time a pair of shoes
is donated, have students color a pair of shoes and add
them to the board.

Setting the Scene

Cast Your Ballot. (Election) Set up a ballot box for
children to vote on the class mascot for the month.
Select two mascots from well-known characters in
children’s literature and have kids vote on which
mascot they want to represent their class for next
month. Promote class expectations as exemplified by
the character elected. For example, if Pete the Cat was
elected, the class might focus on going with
the flow (“It’s all good!”). Display the “Vote for
Books” poster as a reminder of the choice kids
are making in who will represent them and their
class.

School Is Cool. (Back to School) Use the
“School Is Cool” poster to create a memory
album bulletin board of highlights from
throughout the school year. Consider
starting at the beginning of the school year with a board
displaying the poster and blank Polaroid frames, created
by stapling a black square of construction paper over a
white sheet of construction paper. Print out a new photo
each week and add it to the board. Have kids help to
write a caption describing the event captured on film.
Shoe Drive. (Thanksgiving) November is a time for
thankfulness. Host a shoe drive to collect gently used
shoes and footwear. Donate the items collected to an
organization such as Soles 4 Souls (https://soles4souls.
org), a not-for-profit global social
enterprise committed to fighting
poverty through the collection and

Lucky Books. (St. Patrick’s Day) Display a collection of
books with green covers. Create word bubbles and write
phrases on them such as “We’re lucky to have readers
like you!”, “Lucky to be loved by such awesome readers!”
and “Readers are worth a bucket of gold!” Display the
word bubbles coming out of the books. Make copies of
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the shamrocks on page 6. Have students decorate them
and write titles of books that they love on them. Display
the shamrocks with the books.

a plastic egg in the center of a book cover. Use smaller
book covers for older students and substitute hopping
for walking for an extra challenge.

Gift of Reading. (Christmas) Hold a book drive or a
book swap in order to get more books into the hands
of kids in your community. Display the “Reading is a
gift” poster above a large box for collection of new or
gently used books. Decorate the box with a copy of Pete
holding a book from page 4. Sort donated books into
sets of similar reading level or interest. Wrap the sets of
books in wrapping paper and label with the age range
prior to donating them to a shelter or community center.

Arts/Crafts
Groovy Ghosts. (Halloween) Have kids draw designs
with colored Sharpies in the center of white coffee filters.
Fill an eyedropper with rubbing alcohol and drip the
alcohol into the center of the design. The alcohol will
spread toward the outside of the filter, drawing out the
colors of the Sharpies in the process. The result will be
a groovy tie-dye design. After a day, the coffee filter will
be completely dry and can be draped over lollipops, tied
around the lollipop stick, and decorated with eyes and
a mouth to look like ghosts. Display the groovy ghosts
beside some spooky books and the “Trick or Pete” poster
for a Halloween fit for Pete the Cat.

Games/Contests
Paired Up with Things You Love. (Valentine’s Day)
Explain to kids that you’re going to ask them to locate
a partner based on interests alone. Give students a
question to ask each other. When kids find someone
who answers the question
similarly, they sit down together.
Sample questions might
include, “Which do you prefer:
pizza or tacos? Which do you
like more: soccer or football? If
given only one choice, which
would you prefer: no TV for the rest of your life or no
video games for the rest of your life?” Make the game
more challenging by telling kids they have to find a
different partner with each new round. By the end of the
game, they all will have discovered new things about one
another!

Magic Safety Glasses. (Birthday) Celebrate birthdays
and how reading is groovy by having children create
awesome goggles to wear on their birthdays or in
pictures with their favorite books. Have each child use
a variety of colored Sharpies to decorate the lenses of a
pair of safety goggles or glasses. Not only will they be
able to see through the goggles, but now everything will
look groovy! Take pictures of kids wearing their groovy
glasses and holding up their favorite books. Display on a
board with the title, “Reading Is Groovy!” or “Get into
the Birthday Groove with Books!”
Vote 4 Pete. (Election) Pete’s running for office, but
what office will it be? Mayor of Groovetown? President
of the Fish Factory? Captain of the Button Club?
Have children make campaign buttons so that they
can wear them to show their allegiance
for candidate Pete for his upcoming
election. Use button kits or cut out
circles from construction paper and pin
them using safety pins.

Reading SHAMROCKS. (St. Patrick’s Day)
Display the “Reading Sham-Rocks!” poster
and copies of the shamrocks on page 6 along
with a reading contest to see who can read
books that start with each of the letters in S-H-A-MR-O-C-K-S. Record the titles of books on an acrostic
organizer so that kids can track what they’ve read.
Each time a student reads nine different books, they
can put their names in a drawing to win a free book,
the opportunity to be classroom helper for the day, or
another prize.

Writing Activities
Dear Pete. (Back to School) Have kids write postcards
to Pete inviting him to join them for their favorite
school activity. Say: “What about school do you think
is cool? Invite Pete to join you in your favorite class.
What things might he learn and how will he react to the

Egg-celent Balancing. (Easter) Have two children race
from one side of the room to the other while balancing
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activities? For example, if you invite Pete to join you in
music, what song will he request to sing? Imagine how
Pete will respond to your invitation!”

tiptoes, or another kid-suggested idea. How do the
number of units compare? Which one is greater? Which
one is smaller? Do you notice any patterns?

Perfect Match. (Valentine’s Day) Have upper elementary
kids create Valentine cards that would entice
a reader to pick up a book without actually
looking at the book. Brainstorm twothree describing points for each book title.
Then, using copies of the hearts on page 7,
have kids create Valentines that draw a reader’s interest
without giving away the book title. For example, “Flying
cars? Wizards? Mysterious scars? I think I’m in love!”
(Harry Potter). Wrap each book in a paper grocery bag
to conceal the book’s identity and attach the valentine to
the cover. Display the books along with the “Fall in Love
with Books” poster; decorate the area with hearts.

The Great Cake Cut-Up. (Birthday) Pete’s having a
birthday party! How should he slice his cake so that
everyone gets the same amount? And what about the
toppings? How many gummy worms can go on each
slice of cake if there are 21 gummy worms and 7 slices of
cake? What if there were 100 chocolate chips for 5 slices
of cake? Continue the activity, allowing the toppings
to get more and more outrageous (pickles? grapes? hot
peppers?) while sharing between a 5-10 guests.

Online Activities
Cool Things Talk. (Back to School) Use Blabberize
(http://blabberize.com/) to bring voices to your favorite
things about school! Take a photo walk around the
school, stopping along the way to take photos of your
favorite locations or objects that represent your favorite
things. Then upload the photos onto the computer, and
use them on Blabberize, an online tool that enables you
to add narration to any photo and make it look like
the person or object in the photo is talking. Why does
the kickball think school is cool? What about math
manipulatives? Or the laptop? Combine the videos in
order to make a compilation video of why school is cool,
told through some unusual school members.

Pete the Cowboy-Astronaut. (Halloween) Pete’s all set
to go out trick-or-treating on his skateboard, but he’s
not sure what costume to wear. Use the “Coloring with
Pete the Cat” coloring sheet (http://assets.petethecatbooks.
com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/24135513/PeteCat_
Sunglasses_DL_FINAL.pdf ) to draw on an awesome
costume, then write a sentence describing Pete’s outfit
and why you chose it.

Math/Science Activities
Grouping Buttons. (Christmas) Purchase a bag of
miscellaneous buttons from a craft supply store, then
place them in a box and wrap with wrapping paper
before bringing them in front of children. Share that you
received a package in the mail from Pete the Cat over
holiday break. Open the package together and then offer
to share your gift with the children. Give each child a
small cup of buttons. Ask students to group them in as
many different ways as they can think of. Have them
record their groupings on a sheet of paper. Compare
among groups. How many sorted by size? By color?
Texture? Number of holes? See how many different ways
the children can find to sort them into groups.

The First Thanksgiving. (Thanksgiving) Explore
Scholastic’s “The First Thanksgiving” website with upper
elementary students (www.scholastic.com/scholastic_
thanksgiving/) and compare the lives of the Pilgrims to
that of the Wapanoag in both daily life, school, games,
and chores.
Gifts from a Fruit Machine. (Birthday) On each child’s
birthday, tell the child that Pete wants to get him or her
a present! Use the Fruit Machine (http://www.classtools.
net/main_area/template_loader.php/?fruit_machine), an
online classroom random selection tool, to determine
what Pete will get children for their birthdays. Enter in
the names of things that Pete loves (shoes, skateboard,
sunglasses, guitar) and some silly ideas (fish sandwich,
a lost button, etc.), then click on the “fruit machine”
button to see which item Pete has selected as a gift.

Measuring in Hops. (Easter) Measure the distance from
one location in the school to anothering using a ruler
and standard units, then measure the same distances
again in non-standard units, such as hops, giraffe steps,
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